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OUR :TERMS
FOR SUBSCRIPTION ADVERTISING

The "BFLLEFONTE REPUBLICAN"
Ii published every WEDNESDAY bIOR:4ING,
in Bellefonte, Pa., by

A. B. HIITCHION et CO.,
at the following rates

One year (invariably in advanee,)s2.oo
Six Monstot " " ." $l.OO
Three Months,." " '450
Single Copiei..." " 4. fib
It is Eel üblican in pnlitics—devoted to

the Agricultural,- Manufacturing and Min-
ing interests of Central Pennsylvania.

Papers discontinued to subscribers at the
expiration Of their terms of subscription, at
the option of the publishers. unless other-
wise agreed upon.

Special notices inverted in our local coi-
ning ut 25 cts. per line for each insertion.
unless otherwise agreed upon,by the month,
quarter or year.

Editorial Notices in our local columns, 25
eta. per line for each insertion.

Marriage or _Death announcentents pub-
-I;shed free Of charge. Obituary notices pub-
lished free. subjtct to revision and conden-
sation by the Editors.

Professional or Business Cards. not ex-
ceeding 10 lines this type. 58.00 per annum.

Adv,rtisements of 10 lints, or less, $l.OO
for one insertion, and 5 ets. per line fur each
additional insertion.

Advertisements by the quarter, half-yens
or year received, and liberal deductions
made in proportion to length of advertise
tztent and length of time of insertion, as fol-
lows :

SPACE OCIOUPTED E 3

$8 1$l2
10 15
15 20
17 1 25

20 , 30
35 1 55
55 1 100

•-•i i Nor 10lines this type) S 5
- !Leh., 7
Thre inches
Tau aches
tomter column (ors} inches)
Half column (or 11 inches).....
One column (or 22 inches)..... I

All advertisements. whether displayed or
blank liner. measured by lines of ibis type.

All advertisements due after the first in
aertion.

Job Work of every variety, such as Pus
here. Vi 1-heads. Letter heads,Cards, Checks
Nurelopeg, Paper Books. Programmes
Blanks, ac.. &c.. executed in the best style
with promptness, and at the most reasona
Me rates.

Address ail comwunioations relating to
business of this office. to

A. B. HUTCHISON lk CO.,
Bellefonte. Pa

LODGES.

'Bellefonte Masonic Lodge. No 268. A. Y M.
meets on Tuesday evening of orbefonethr
Full Moon.

Censtons Commandery. No. 33;.;.K. T.,
meets second Friday ofeach month.

I. 0. 0. F. Centre Lodge. No 153. meets
every Thursday evening at their Hall,
Bush's Arcade.

Forthe conferring of Degrees the Ist Sat.
urday evening ofeach rn 'nth.

For Degree of Rebecca, secend Saturday of
every month.

I. 0. G. T.—This Lodge meets every Mon-
tay evening.

Bellefonte Church Directory.

Presbyterian church, Spring St.. services at
at 11 a. nt.. and 7.1 p. m ; No pastor
at present. This congregation are

erecting anew church. in consequence
ofwhich therecular religious services will
be bold in the Cella House until further
notice.

Methodl.'t Episcopal Chnrch. High St.. ser
vices 10} a. m.. and 7§ n. m. Prayer
meeting on Thursday Rev. Jac
Mullen. pastor.

et. John's Episcopal Church. High St.. cer-
vices at 10i a. m.. and p tn. Rev
Byron McGann, pastor.

Lutheran Church. Linn St., cervices 1114 a.
, and 7i p. to. Rev. J. /....Hackenberger.

pastor.
Reformed Churoh, Lina St., no pastor at

present
Catholic Church, Bishop St; s2rvioes 10k

a. tn., and Sp. m. Rev. T. Idelovern,
pastor

United Brethren Church, High Street. west
side of creek; services

African M, R. Church, west side of creek ;

services al II a. rn , and 7§ p. m. Rev.
Isaac Pinwell, pastor.

BAKERIES

V EW BAKERY AND CONFECTION-
IN ERY.
BUSH'S ARCADE, lITG FT STREET,

BELtiErONTE. PFNN'A.
Z. T. GUDYRUNST

Haring purchased from Adam Tforkheimer,
his first class Bakery and Confectionery.
and having added largely to his t‘tock„ is
now prepared to furnish the pnhlie with
good fresh BREAD, PIES. CAKES, CON-
FECTION, and everything in his line. at
all tin es. In connection with the ahore. is

A FIRST-CLASS ICE CREAM SALOON
for Ladies and Gentlemen. which will he
open during the summer. Pic-Dies, private
parties. dec., can be supplied with al , kinds
of Confections. Ice Cream, Cakes and Fruits
on ery short notice.

my1919-Iy. Z T. GUDYKUNST.

N EW BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-

fully invites the attention of the citizens of
Bellefmte and vicinity, to his

NEW B AKERY,

on Bishop Street, as the only place where
the bort quality of

BRED, CAKES,
PIES, CONFECTIONERIES,

MINCE MEAT ofour own
Manuracture.

the hest and neatest Ice Cream accom-
modations in the town. A room neatly fur
nisbed one carpeted, o•a first floor. for la-

/dies and gentlemen. and a room on second
floor for private parties—ladies and gentle-
men. He prides himself on the superior
quality and flavor of his Ice Cream, and
most cordially invites his friends and the
public generally,to call and realize the truth
of the assertiolL, that McDowell makes the
best Ice Crean} ;p town.

ja 13'69.1y. §..T. NeDOWELL, Ag't,

BAKERY k,CONFECTIONERY
ALLEGEINNY ST., RFL.TVFONTE, PA.

The undersigned would hereby respect-
fnlly in,orm the citizens of Bellefonte and
Yieinity,tbat he is prep,•ted to furnish at all
times

FRESH BREAD. CASES OF all KINDS,

PIES, .t4.. &c.,

CANDIES, SPICE*, NUTS. FRUITS,

and anything and ererything helon in to

his business. Ile has recently completed a

large and commodious addition to his build-
ing, and has furnished it in a style surpas-

ing anything of the kind in the town, where

ladies and gentlemen can. during the sum-
mer month, he accommodated with the very

BEST OF ICE CREAM.
Ifwring had years of experienea in tbelmsi-
noes, be flatters himselt that he can guaran-
tee satisfaction to all who may favor hit
with tliair wronage.
AO* H SANVii•

HOTELS

CUMMINGS HOUSE,

Bishop street, Bellefonte Pa
Convenient and suitable for Boardera and

the Traveling Public
Fare:reasonable and on time Benecial at

tention paid to the runts ofgiie-fa.
W.J.IIO:NTERM A N.

sent. 15, '69—tf. Propriet

CONRAD HOUSE.
ALLEGHENY ST , BELLF.FONTE. PA

(Opposite• the Brockerhoff
HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

Licensed by the Court of Centre County.

FIRST CLASS BAR. • R STAIIRANT
ROOMS AND STABLING

AN EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,
with 3 tables, new and in perfect conditi ,,n.

Give the Conrad Heusi a trial
H. 11.KLINE.

X21'69 ly. Propr;etor.

017 R HOUSE.
Tl.e undersigned adopts this method of

infl.rming his friends and the public gener-
ally that be eontinnes to keep the Hotel on
the corner of Allegheny and Birbop Sts..
known by the cognomen of

"OUR HOUSE."
The Proprietor has spared no pains tn fur-

nishing the house with new furniture. The
beds and bedding are the very best ; fhb
rooms commodious and well ventilated. the
accommodations. boarding ac.. are equal to

any of the high priced Hotels. Only 25
cents for meals. Thankful for past favors.
he solicits their continuance, and promises
satisfaction to all

marl7'B9 Iy. WM. BROWN. Propr.

NATIONAL TIOTEL
cANTRS coUNTY, PA

The undersigned adepts this method of
informing the travelling community; Mid
citizens genetally. that he has refitted ittui
furnished anew throughont. with fin.i. (dims
furniture. this well known and established
house—the NATIONAL HOTEL. MillbeiM.
Pa. He is well prepared to furnish first
class accorntumlations to all who desire to
make a hotel their Home, t.r pleasant tern
porery abode The cuottitn of the travelling
public, and the surrounding country, is re-
spectfully solicited. Courteous and atten-
tit e servants arc engagcti at this popular
lintel The Stabling is the very best. and
none hut careful and accommodating Hust-
lers are emplo,Fed.

JONATHAN KREMER,
jvl-cB9-Iv. Prnrer.

PLEASANT GAP MOTEL.
The un-

dersicned having purchased the Hotel prop.
erty at Pleasant Gap. adopt• th.s method Of
informing b x friends in part cular.' and the
trarell:nr community gener:•ily. that he has
reti ted and furnished bi: house in the best
style.

TITS TABLE
will be supplied with the best the market
will afford. and

HIS BAR
with the best of Liquors

HIS STABLING
is the very bed. and the propriet,r prides
hims.df therefore. upon the fact that his ac-
commodations. bath for man and beast. can-
not he surpassed by any lintel in the coun-
try. His old friends, as well as strangers
and travellers, are most cordially invited t •_ _

Rall •

mar24.69 ly.
W3f. ICKHOFF.

Pleasant. Gap. Pa

MUSIC:. DRAWING AND PAINTING
SCHOOL.

MRS. M. S. DUNIIAM

having been a sueeersful teacher of Vocal
an In:Ammer:tat Music—Piano Melodian,
0 gan and thorough Bass—Painting and
Drawing. for the latet twelve years. is now
prepared to a Boit a few more scholars to
her echool, upon renetinah.e terms.

Having recently te-eived a-plendid new
Piano. of a celebrated 11.,stort mariuMetute
which.pupils not having inetruments of their
own to practice on, can hake the "80 nf.

Thankful for the liberal patronage here-
tofore received. she hopes to merit a contin
uance of the same Booms up one eight of
stairs. over Centre Co Banking House. on
Allegheny street. Also. aizent for alt kinds
of good Mittical Instruments. Address, or
cult on her at her rooms, at Bellefonte, Pa

BROCKERTIOFFHOUSE,

A.I..LEGIIENT ST.. BELLEFONTE, PA.
H lUSEAL & KROM, rroprif tors.

A TIVST CLASS ITOTKI.--C..MFoRTADLE ROOMi,

PROVPT ATTEND iNCE.
ALL THE MODERN CONVENIENCES

AND REASONABLE CHARGES.
The proprietors offer to the trareiing
public. and to their country friends.tirst
eb.ss acootomodations and cond'ut at-

tention to the wants of guests at all times
at lair rates. Careful hustlers and good AA
bling for horses. An excellent table 'ell

served A Bar supplied with fine li-
quors. Servants well trained and every
thing requisite in a first class Hotel Our

location is in the business part of the town
near the Post Office. the Court Bowe, the
Churches, the Banks, and the principal pla-

ces of husin-ss, renders it the most el-
igible place for those who visit Belle
fnnte nn burin , ss or for pleasure An

OMNIBUS WILL CARRY PASSENGERS
avd baugage to and from all trains free. of
(+urge. my12"69 tf.

W3I S. TRIPPLE.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

BUSH'S ARCADE, UP STAIRS,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

Having jut received,from Philadel:.hia, a
large stock of Broad Cloth,Cio.simersoond tin
extensivA variety of Spring and Summer
G00d... I am prepared to turni ,h my friend::
and customers, the very best at the most
reasonable prices.

My 'hanks are due tho:,e who have patron-
ized me for many years. and ft cordial invita-
tion is herely extended t• r public generally.
to call and examin.- my Goods and Prices
berore purchasing elsewhere. I am also
prepared, at all times to make up Goods
furnished by customers. All suits warran-
ted to St

myl2'69 ly W. S. TRtPPLE.
GAWMAN'S HOTEL

DAN'L GARM.AN, Prop'r

This long established and wellknown Ho-
tel. situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond. opposite the Court House, having

been purchased by the undersigned. he an
pounces to the former patrons of this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public gener
ally, that he has thoroughly refitt ,d his
house. and is prepared to render the most
satisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No pains
will he spared on his part to add to the con
venience or comfort of his guests. All who
stop with him will find

its TABLE abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare the market will afford.
done up in style,-by the most experienced
cooks.

His llin will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

His STABLING is best in town, and will al
ways be attendedbythetuost trust worthy and
attentive hustlers.

Give him a call, nne and all. and he feel! ,
c.,nfident that all will be satisfied with thee•
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly ts
their advantage. jafi'69 ly.

MISCELLANEOUS

BELLEFONTE MEATMARKET
BISHOP STREET, RELLEFONTE Pit

The "West Meat Market in Bellefonte.—
Choice meat mll all kinds always nn hand.

jafi'll9.ly I'. V. BLACK.

MILE-BURG CARRIAGE WORKS

SHIRER & WILLIAMS,

AIILESBURG, CENTRE Co., PENN'A.,

MANIJPAMTURERC OF

LIGHT CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PLAT-

FORM SPRING WAGONS & SLEIGHS

Repairing done with neatness and despatch

All work done at

SHORT NOTICE AND WARRANTED

to give entire eatiefeetion.
8.9'lb,

"Let di See to fit. dial a d lYirnmeiiof fife Peolife, for the People, arid by the Peopfe, shaft fiat Perish from the Eartir."—Ea.:ErseoLs.],

MISCELLANEOUS CARDS

S ttRATIA NI, Fashionable Barber in
i•Bit.ement ofthe Conrad 11, ui.e lle-

f“nte, Pa. The hest of Razors, sharp and
keen, always on hand. He guarantees a

SHAVE without either pulling or pain.—
Perfumery. Hair Oils. Hair Restoratives,
Paper Collars, be., constantly on band.

ja'3'69.1v.

AARtIN R. pAur. J. T. RAI,3I ONSt. LEVI It PAM'.

PrAP SALittoNS ¢c CO., Contractors
a d Bricklayers;.Nliefonte. ^a.. adopt

this method.of informing those wishing to
huild that thry will furnish Brick and lay
them by the joh, or by the thousand. Will
set Beaters, and do all kinds of w .rk in
their branch of Business. ja20'69.1y.

EREMIAH
HOuvk POLVITURE PAINTE

Paper Hanger and Sign Painter. •
All hinds of Graining tiil4lPaney Painting
done to order at tho loWest 'ates and in the
beet sigh. Order!' lett. at Irwin & Wilson's
Hardware sioie will receive immediate at-
tention.

J P. ODENRIIIK,

1:=1

ARTMAN; MUNGER. & CtiMPANY,
NORTH TJIIIfI7 St., Pint' A.

Two Doors above Arch, formerly 226,
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS' IN

Carpets, Oil Cdtht,Oil Shades.Wiek Yarn.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Chains, ()rain Bags,
Window Paper. ►3vtting. &e.
Also, WOODEN AND WILLOW WARR

Bro•mv, triunes. Looking Glasseft., dtc.,
jy2l'69-Iy.

_

OSE'S LIVERY STABLE.I
J Thb undersign-

ed having entered into pzirtnership in the
Livery Business, under the tirm name Of
Isaac Lt.s• .1. Son. adopt. this method of in-
forming the people of Bellefonte. and the
public generally that they will carry on the
bosmess in the Burnside citable: it is tbei
determinatioN to keep the very beit
BORSER, BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
and to hire thwe out at the most reasonable
rates. 'I hankful for 'II: kindness and favor
they have received from the community in
the pa-t they will wake it theifchief object
to merit the continuance of the game.

aprlC69 ly
ISAAC LOSE.
GEO. A: LOSE

THE WlNcritsita RIFLE(IB eft •ts.)

SPENCER'S WESSON'S
and other

SPEEDO LOADING DIFI.F. AND SHOT GUNS

DOUBLE AN►' SINGLE RIFLES

Shot Guns. iterbiters and other Pistol:.
Also, Repairing done

AT DSSCIINP.R'S GUN SHOP,

Bu,h's Arcade, High Sr., Bellefonts, Pa
augt 1'69-Iy.

GEORGE BLYMYER ANDREW BLYMYER
JACOB C. BLYMYER J .E. P. BLYMYER.

MILROY WAREHOUSE.

GEORGE BLYMYER & SON'S,

having alien possession of the Warehouse at

MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY, PENN.,

beg leave to announce to the citizens of Cen-
tre county th..t they are prepared to buy

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
AT THE

lIIGHESI MARKET PRICES.
SALT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL A.A'D PLASTER AL WA

hand. Thankful for past favors, we solicit
a continuance of the same.

jv14..69.tf.

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 7, BROCKEHOFF.B. ROW

The undersigned tubes pleasure in inform
Ing the citizens of Centre county and the

Public genorally, that he is just onenin_• a

SPLENDID AND RICH ASSORTMENT

OF FOREIGN AND DON'ISTIC
Cloths,

Cassimcres
and

Vestings
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the btost and most fashionable tyles, for
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece or by
the yard. He also keeps on hand a full
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

of every style and description.
He is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWINI, MACHINE

a1T3't.1.7 LF HN MOESCrICE4Y

BELLEFONTE, PA., N OV, 24, 1869.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J G. LOVE, Attorney at Jaw,
BOletimte, Pa. Office on High St.
69 ly.

f H. litAIN KIN. Attorney at.
'J Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Armory
building..2nd floor. ja 6%9 ly.

E. C. HUMES. Presq. J. P HARRIS. Ctider

FIRST NATIONAL BANIIOr Bellt•fonte
Allegheny St , Bellefonte Pa ja6.69.

ENNAULSTER. JAMES A. BEAVER

NALLISTER & BEAVER. Attorneys-
ut•Low. Bellefonte Peun'a. ja6-69

EDMUND BLANCHARD EVAN 31. BLANCHARD
& B.11f. BLANCHARD. Attorneys at

A. L w. Allegheny St.. Bellefonte, Pa.
.1a6'69 Iy.

WW. BROWN, Attt.rney at-Law.
„ Bellefonte. Penn's.. will attend

promptly to all business entrust d to ills
eare. joF'69 ly.

JI.MI R. onvis. CY'IIS T. ALEXANDRR.

ORVIS ir" ALEXANDER. Attntney.....at-
Law. Bellefonte. Pu. Office hi Conrad

Allechony St -jaglv.

Ar,v J. Kit:ALM tnniey at-
. Law, Bellefonte, Pa.. will attend

faithfully to all husintss entrusted to hie
bare. Deeds. Bonds, .te, executed in the
Fest stle marl 0'69 3m

TTRIAR STOVER. Licensed Autihneer.
w.ll attend to all sales entrusted .b, his

care. Charges reasoralile. Address, Uriab
stover. Houserville, Centre Co . Pa

jnfi'69 rm.
A I:IGbSTU- HIBLER M. D . Ph sician

and Suiveon. Office at his residence
Went the Quaker Meeting House. W 11 attend
to all business in his profession at 11 times
and atall hours. jel6'69 ly.

FORGE F. HARRIS. M:D.. Physician
and S. mon; Pension Surgeon for Cen-

tie county, will attend promptly to all pro-
fessional calls. Office on Hight St, .rth
Side. ja27'69 ly.

A 1111§TRONG- SAMUEL LINN.

A ItMSTRONG & LINN, &tor.-
neys at Law Williamsport, Ps.. will

attend. promptly, to till business entrusted
to Weir este. jy14'69.1y.

JAS: 11. DOBBINS, Physician and
PSUrgeon. Office up-stairs in J H. Mc-
Clure's new Building, Bishop St, Belleonte,
Pa. Will attend to all business in his pro-
fession, faithfully at all times, and all hours.

jal3'69.y.

A 13. HIITCFIISON & CO'S. Joh print.

.
ing Republ'ean" Building,

1.34.h0p St.. Bellefonte. Penn'a. Every De-
teription ofPlain and Fancy printing done
in the neatest wanner. and at prieea below
city rates jaa'69.

DR. R. D. TIPPLE, Iloiticepathie Phys-
lola, and Surgeon, continues to prat

tice his profession a. 4 ht.retorore, and expects
to in the Future notwithstanding. Office in
First Ntioual Donk Buildinc, Bellefonte,
Pa. sept.22'69 Iy.
EMEIIIII

B USH .k YOCUM, Attorneys-at-Law,
Berl fonte, Pa.. will attend to all busi-

ness etarus'ed to them. witl- promptness
When on Northeast Corner of the Diamond,
in Airs. Ti'vin's done building:. .013'69 y.

WILSON dr. HUTCUISON, Attorneys
at Laii, Bellefonte. Pa. Collections.

all othet•and legal business in Centre and
the adjoining Counties. promptly attended
to. Office in Blinch:trirs Law building. Al-
legheny street. ja6'69.
I= C

D LAIR k STTTZER, Attorneys-at TAM,
Bellefmte, Pa. Can be consulted in

both the English and German languages
Cffiee fm the I,tantond, next door to Gar-
man's Hotel te1410'39.1y.

LIENTRE Ct.). BANKIN•; pqmPANY.—
; BeceiVe . rposiie . and allow Interest.:

Discount Note:, Buy and Sell Government
Securities. Gold and Coupons.
lifiNRY 111t0e1CF:RIP)FF. Pregitionf.
J D SIItIGRRT. Cwthiel ja 11 3419y.

GEt). L POTTER. M. D.. Physi
N....A e'en Surgeon.offers his professi

cervices to the citizens of Bellefonte and
vicinity. Office removed to house torinbtly
occupic I by Mrs. Livingston. on Spring rt.
two doors South of PreAyterien church.

1 011 N F. POTTER.AttlirtieY at law
Collection pr•nuptly wade and special

attention given to thike having lards or
property for sale. Will draw up and have
achnsmiedged deeds, np,rtgager. cte. Office
in Garman's new building, opposite the
court [louse. 0027'69-3m.

WM. BROWN. Liceneti Auction-
eer. hereby intortns the public that

he holds himself in readiness at all times, to

attend to all Auetions, Vendues, or Public
Sales of personal or Real Estate. ("barges
reasonable.. Ca II or address. William
Brown Bellefonte, Pa. marl7'69-Iy.

Q. BELFORD, D. D. S.. Practical
(..t• Dentist; office in Armory Building,
over Ire ink 11 itson's Hardware Store. Al-
legheny St. Dr. B. is a gra uate of the Bal-
timore College 01 Dental Surgery. and re-
spectfully offers his proteseiono strvi,.es
to the eitizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.—
Can be found at his residence except during
the last week of each month. apri4.69-1y

GE. CHANDLER. M. D., Houicepathic
Physician and Surgeon, Bellefonte,

Penn'a. Office-2nd floor. over Harper &

Bro's Store. Residence at the office. •

Keferenceft.—Lion. C. A. Mayer. Pres.
jrnge of Lock Haven, L. A. Mockey, Pres.
First National Bank, J. V. V. Whaley, of
the Clinton Democrat, B. D. Macke, Teller
First National Bank. Sept. 15.'99—tf.

AV. KIIONE, DENTlST.l3oalshurg Cen
. tee Co.,Pa.,most resnectfullyinforms the

public that he is pr.pared to execute any
description f work in his protession Sat
lei:talon rendered. and rate ,' US moderate
as may be expected AVM be found in
his office during the week. commencing on
the first Monday of tech month, . nit at
such other times as tusy be agreed upon

ja 13159.1y.

INSURANCE—LIFE & FIRE —Joseph
11_ A. Rankin of his Borough. insures prop
erty fur the following Stock and Mutual
companies. viz: Lycoming Mutual. York
Company. Pa., Insurance of North America,
Entelnise, and Girard of Phila., Pa., Hume.
of New Eleven, and any other reliable com-
pany desired Also, Provident Life Compa-
ny of Phil's., and other good Life Compa-
nies j

T F. HOLAHAN, Physician and
cr bcrge.m. having removed from Empori-
um, Cameron county. has located in Miles-
burg, Centre county. Pa.. where he will
faithfully attend to all business entrusted to

him in his Profession. Office in his residence
on Main St., where be can always be seen
unless professionally engaged In his ab-
sence from hon e, orders may be left at the
stor. of Tbdo: Holahan. marl 0'69-Iy.

D. WINGATE D. D. S., Dentist, Of--1
Ewe corner of Spring. and High, st.,

Bellefonte Pa.—Thankful for past favors,
would respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same. Has the right for Centre County
to use Dr. S. Stuch's patented improvement
petting up dental plates. That this is an
improvement we have the written testimony
of many ofthe beet and most talented Phy-
sician in the United tatee. Office rights
fa Bala. laB'o9-Iy..

I rrian."

man's Tights."

Select Miscellany.
Onslaught on a Country Editor in

Illinois.
I was' sittin in my office speculatite in

myown mind whether in the whole it
wouldn't be best for to give myselfaway
for the benefit of my family. when there
comes SI knock at the door.

There. says I. some one anxious to

subscribe for the El Paso Journal. el) I
uttered in a loud voice, —Come iu." •

She was drest in a pair of store boots,
and on iron gray set of spectacles, and
she walked up to me with majesty in her
mein. I knew who it was the very min-
ute ( set my eyes on her.

oeo. n• YOCUM'. I It Was a woman. •

I gracqully arose and said: "liow
are you, izitetant; was you wishing to sub
scribe to the El Peso Journal?" at the
same time dim:lite my pen in the ink,
and opening my subscription book. This
alwuz gets 'ern. It looks like business

It didn't get her though.
She fixed her glassy eyes nn me. and

said: ••Young man; are yew an adveicatke
for the holy news of woman's rights ?'•

roam." raid I. "I am a Preshy

"Are you," she said. "prepared to rut-

-13 irk with us over the sea with equal
suffrage?"

"Ma4m," s 'id I '•I haint got• no ob-
jection to'akin' a quit szle with you.

provided the boar aint leaky, and you'll
do 'ho rowin'."

A snide perused her features for it

intaneal,and then she said, I'm within'
s ffer for the ea ves."

Said i. in 3 pnlite nod .oftenin-
mauler. "lii only nnsi Iwo tloPors, and
we'll ew•ud it 10 Any ntitlreFa flir an en
tire year ';

.•llev you ti Cfe?" she 1-keti
"1 her;” eaiti I. wouderin- what she

was email)* at: "So that you see I
ebuitin't marry yoh et I iitantej to ever
.0 touch " I threw this in as ast other.

"Are you that she should shor?
svith you the burdens and ti•bil..o.flite?'•

"1 slut forways pertiektur," said I.
an I'II ler her er,oulder the whole of

'em if the has a hemkerin that, way ?"

"•Wood yew convent that she i3litiulci
go to ibe proles?" said she.

"She can go where she pleases," Said
I "Sole ginerally does."

"Yew air a hole-sou led man." said
she, and ihrowin' her arms around m;p
neck lati wildly.

Git out," Fuld I, "what, are ye up to
ain't one of them then Stop?"
After much labor. I succeeded in un-

loosening her bawl and sitting her down
on x crisis, Undged from her conduct
that. she mood in need of a few moral
ohservalions.

"Yno air an impulsive fe-nail." said I.
6 -Your nature is at once spontaneonsand
owl),eakin. You need a pair of martin
pls. Consider what would beyourstait
of a man's wife was to catch you hug-
gin him in this style."

She wiped her face with, her dress.—
She had on a Bras. I forgot to mention
this net in speakin of her spectacles.

I am a worker in the caws of wo

"Yes," said I, "you air You ougl I
to be ashamed of yourself. I should
judge you way one of them lobby women
that the Chicago Tribune correspondent
tells at. But you can't come your ne-
farious arts over me. lam sealedagainst.
'em "

"I should be pleased;" she said, •'t. o
go arm in arm with you to the poles."

"No you don't," said I, in alarm;
'Not of I have anything to say in the
matter. I won't go with yoo—not a
stogie darned pole."

. "Young man," said she, "bast thou
children ?"

6.1 bev; seven of 'em. Can you show
Ner good a record ?"

w o. )di yen„” Raid ahe., "haveyour girls
grow• up.. and tlw marnisoll ta.base,sordi C

men, whowould, take away their politi-

ettl riehis,ati allott 'em no franchisee ? '

"Dorn the frandhires," says 1, in a

fage, “theq ate the things that women
put on behind to give 'em the Grecian
bend: Ef my daughters ever go to wear.
in 'ern—,"

"No. no," said she; "they are pan
niers."

s4Well," said I, opanniers or franchis-
es. or whatever you call 'em, I am op
p-sed to 'eta. They are onnatural and
humpty. They degrade the human form
into the likene-s of a camel, and bring
lovely woman down on all fours, like a
cat."

“Then,” Paid she, 'come with me..end
we will em tneipate women from the sla-
very of dresq "

"No," said I. with severity. "I hey no
wiQh to take the close away from eny
woman. Wimmin withotit close would
be sai spactacle, particularly iii Winter.
when the how!ing blasts prevail. Who
are you, anyway ? I asked of my vis-
itor,

'lam a pilgrim." she said; '1 belong
to the Agitator, a noospaper devoted to
the caws of fantail suffrage in Chicago

'•Well." said I calmly, •'the Wimmin
in Chicago need something of this aot•t.
Where them that airmarried neve}•know
on goin' to bed at nits but what on wa-
kin up in the morning they may be di-
vorced, and them that. ain't. married
spend their time in hettin' how many
times they can be married and divorced
within a month. The wimmin of Chica-
go need agitatin' powerfully. Keep a
stirrin' on 'em up. if you please. The
more you agitate. the better for 'em "

With these words I arose; and. tellin'
her to sit still until my return. I stole
softly down staira. I have nor been back
since. What. will he the effect of leavin'
a female agitator sit tin' in my seat the
whole of this time. I know not; but it
she waits until I get back, her patience
will be of cast iron.—El Paso (Ill..)
bournal.

Miss Anthony on Sleeping Alone.
Miss Susan B. Anthony is out. with a

paragraph in the Revolution recommend-
ing that married people should no long-
er sleep together; that. every man, wo•
man. and ehild'should havertbed to him
or herself; that those who are going to
hotriekeeping should buy no double
beds; and she exclaims with enthusiasm,
"Cribb', cots, and single beds for hap-
piness !" Poets, both male and female,
have often sung of "cots," but they have
always insisted upon placing • them be-
side a rill. Here is the paragraph upon
which she bases advice :

The Laws ofLife says: More quar-
rels between brothers, between sisters,
between hired girls, between apprenti-
ces in maohina shops. between clerks in
stores, betwt en hired men, between hus-
bands and wives, owing to electrical
changes through which their nervous
systems go by biding together night of
ter night under the same bed-clothes,
than by almost tiny other disturbing
cause There is nothing that will so de
range the nervous force as to lieall night
in bed with another person who is ab-
sorbent in nervous force. The absorber
will go to sleep and rest all night, while
the eliminator will he tumbling tossing,
restless and nervous. and wake in the
morning ft etfut, peevish. fault findinf,
and discoutaged. No two persons, no
matter who they areshould habitually
sleep together. One will thrive and the
other will lose. This is the law, and
in married life it is defied almost uni-
versally."

When the Revolution, in revolving.has
over timed double beds and scattered
their contents ignominiously on the floor,
or tundled them off to opposite sides of
the room and packed them safely in cribs
—imagine them"peaking" at each 'Other
through the rsilsi—ivhai will she do
next ? The Mind staggers at the thougot
of what the beat. reform will he. And,
after Milt's Anthony may not
belieire ik time
alone when you are in your grave:

"FATHER COME MAYS WITH' TilE
STAMPS "—lll a few days this. office will
present to our tidig•tising ‘frieriiis its
,monthly.bills for Settlement, and call
made upon those in arrears for subscrip
tion. Weed •pt the sentiments of a ma-

of our eireliaßes, and request all

to pay up! Plank down. Shellout Pony
up; pay, ere it he alas! forevermore too

late. The secret, sad and silent dt:a-
chinch bath mewed! The loud, ungodly
gobat d.ith whinny the clutting, ftizzly
air! Come down to condign ! What, ho!
bring out the blasted, brazen, bootjacks
from the bitter, boiling Baltic. Send
for the seven•fold sledge-hammer of
sneezing steel. Fetch the oircumamient
iron az-helves, and the eleven hundred
ghastly ham.ner handles of molten putty !

Let. down the omnipresent. Novy Skusy
willow wattling grindstone Whirl! the
everlasting cut-glass will-sweep, and
smash delinquent skulls into inexpung
Oil- chaos and old night !Knob Noeter
News.

An honest rustic went into the shop
of a quaker to buy a hat, fur which Mr
teen shillings was demanded. lie offer-
ed twelve shillings. "As I live," said
the Quaker. "I cannot afford to give it
thee at. that price." "As you live !" ex-
claimed the countryman; "then live mot e
moderately, and behanged to you."—
"Friend," said the Quaker. "thou shalt
have the bat for nothing. I have sold
hats fur twenty years, and my trick was
never found out until now."

Now strikerof truwit g wellirare befog
wade in the oilrollout.

Gift from Washington to Lafayette
Found in a Pawnbroker's Shop.

We extract from a Nashville journal
the following interesting account of tho,
finding of a watch presented to Gen. La
fayette by Gen. Washington, and stolen
from him during his visit to this coun-
try forty-four years ago:

While the Revolutionary war was go
int on, there lived in Philadelphia a
Switzer named Weitzel, a watchmaher by
trade. aman of great ingenuity and in-
venting genius. Having a great admi-
ration for Gen. Washington, he con-

structed a watch with peculiar care,
which, halting placed In a valuable gold
case. he presented to Gen. Washington.
with instructions to present it toany man
he might. find who deserved more of the
American people than himself. The
General carried the watch until efforts
of Gen. Lafayette bad impressed him

with the *slue and distinguished char•
acter of the man. and, believing that. be
had found the man designated by Weit
tel in his instructions, he compelled La-
fayette to accept it. Lafayette carried
the watch until his return to this -coun-
try, in 1828, when, as a guest of a grate-

ful free people; he made a tour through
the conntry, receiving everywhere the
plaudits and welcome of a people of
*hose history he had Written the bright
page. While pursuing his triumphal
journey. he arrived at Nashville, and
while at. that city, receiving the con
grarulations of the citizens of Tennes-
see, the watch was atnlen. Every effort
possible *as Made to recover it; the pa-
pers throughout the whole country ad-
veres'ed it; large rewards were offered;
and the detective officera in all the
were on the alert to recover the watch.
But, in epit.e of all that was done at the
time, the watch was not found, and in
time the Vatth Was forgotten.

Not many days since. in a Western
city. a watch eXposed for sale in the
windolf of a pawnbroker, attracted much
attention from people passing, by its pe-
culiar make and value. One day an old
gentleman passing the Windolv, tale the
watch, and on looking at it closely, be-
came satisfied that he knew something
about. it, stepped into the shep, and re-
quested the pawnbroker ro let hina
amine it. This was reaoily granted.—
Atter a moment the old gentleman ex-
claimed, "this was Gen. talayett's ivatch•,
presented to him by Gen l'Vashingtop-,
and stolen from him on his visit to This

1 country in 1825 I know it froin the de-
seriptioniibit
pawnbroker was astoni'sh'ed to Week. this,
and proceeded, at once, to 'exculpate
himself by assuring the gehtleesah that
he did not have the slightest Suspicion
that it was stolen property; he had loan-
ed some money upon it to a -young girl
who was in great distress, and who 're-
presented that it was a faViiily relic,
which had been given her by her moth-
er. The gentleman Mel-Bred that the
girl should be produced; he wanted t'o
hear her story himself He was much
excited, and remarked that he was 'Die
of the marshals that. arranged the pro-
cession to receive the great guest on the
day the watch was stolen, and hishonor,
as well as that. of every man then living
in the nation, was involved: The pawn
broker said nothing was easier, as a girl,
who danced at some place of entertain-
ment, occupied a room in the next hortsn.
and if the gentleman would walk back
and tette a seat, he would send for the
girl. The old -gentleman took the prof-
fered Pao. and lit a feir minutes the girl
came in. She looked week and feeble,
though young, and when questioned
about the watch, did not evince the least
want of toiliposure, but without hesita-
tion, proceeded to give, in answer to

questions, the following narrative: She
was hem iniong the Mountains of East
Tennessee. and when she was about
eight years old, her pareLts removed to

Memphis, where they remained three
years; then they went to St. Louis;where
they lived Until both parents died—her
father died first, and about one year of
ter her Mother died. The watch had
been in the possession of her father all
her life; she could recollect seeing it in
her youth distinctly;- that her father,
when importuned to sell it by visitors,
invariably refused, saying that it had
been in his family many years, he hav-
ing received it on the death of his fath-
er, with Fositive instructions not to sell
or dispose of it. but. keep it in the fami
ly; her mother had charged her not to

sell it, but keep it. She was t hen saving

money to redeem the watch; would not

have pawned it, but a severe fit of sick-
ness had reduced her to such straits that
she was obliged to resort to the watch to

raise money for absolute necessaries to

sustain life. The old gentleman heard
the girl's story with astonishment, and,
being satisfied. from her manner that she
told the truth. be felt convinced that the
theft of the watch vros still a mystery
—or, at least, it would be impossible,
after so many years, to learn who com-
mitted the robt'ery.

It is creating some excitement toknow
what disposition shall be made of this
interesting retie, with its singular his.
tory. To whom can it be given? Wi.ei
should properly be its custodian? Is
there any heir of Lafayette who Can le-
gally claim it ? Or should the United
States Government come foriard. pay
charges, and place it in the Patent. office
Museum, with other relies of the great
men of a former generations

Quite a number of Pennsylvanians, in
different parts of the State, are dispns.
fel; of aria!' farms, and 41ovint Co Vir-

; grubs;

Liquor Laws in Politics.

Last Tuesday's elections show that the
prohibitionists people made good their
threat to have a hand in 'State politics
whenever they could; and their work is
visiblefrom Massachusetts to Minnesota.
So far, however, as can now he seen,
their main achievement has been todam.
age their own cause. In the two States
just mentioned, they made a very poor
show; and in theformer, wherethey once
controlled the Legislature by an over-
whelming vote, they have lost, it by a
majority equally overwhelming.

The policy of the prohibitionists has
been at once grasping, ineonsiderate,and
shortsighted. They have clamored every-
where to have the single issue—and that
a moral one—which they present,raised
above the great fundamental political
principles on which the two great parties
of the country are organized. They have
not even been content to take from these
parties a general declaration of sympa-
thy with any movement for true temper-
ance, allowing every member of the par-
ty to eternise his own discretion as to
the proper means for the progress of
temperance. They have sought, rather,
to commit political conventions to the
support of their extremest measures; to
allow no latitude of judgment; to read
out of the ranks any person. no matter
bow hard a worker and honest thinker
on all other questions, whose ideas on
this subject did not square With their
own. A man in favor of the strictest
sort of license law was to be anathema-
tined. And, in demanding those thing.%
under all sorts of threats of "bolting"
and opposing, the prohibitionists hare
tinder Minced their Words. By one of
those curious contrasts we often see in
politkP, the special advocates of so-call-
ed "temperance" have furnished the
most "frightful eXamples" of in-temper
ance in language and conduct

The 'result has been thus far, as we
hare nald-,that many people• have Vio-
lently opposed the pl•obibition towel-
meet., Who, had it taken another form,
Weald bade suffered ittorun itschanues.
Itba% secured the hatred of many who
cannot submit to see 'all other interests
seCrificed to this. That it, should grad-
naily ha's% hist .'grobn'a, even in Massa-
chusetts, which would naturally give it
something of a Welcotne and'Support is
not ivonderftil *hen the persistutty of
its a--su'mptions is 'conhitliked.
if 'the friends of the tempeeadoe Bistro

hare learned Wisdom by experience,they
-Will hereafter 'crane:nit_ th'enrheldes- *nth
less than they bade b'ee'n aceustented
deniand-, instead of trying to tette 'the
'question oh parties fortned for 'different
purposes, and instead 'of trying to break
up those parties, by reason of their
willitignese to have that dogma intro-
duced ne an article of geueiai party
faith. they will seek -simply to throw
their influence in behalf of friends of
temperance in lo'i3al eleetinns, n'ho'obing,
as between any two candidateit, the one
wh'om they consider to be the beet Man

t ram
Holiness and lierinility.

Holiness and humility are inseparably
connected. The hearer the noni 'comes
to 'God, the 'more complete it is hum-
bled, subdued and overpowired. It was
Alen Job beard 'the voice of the Lord
out of the whitlwind, that he exclaimed,
"I abhor myself, and repent in 'dust and
ashes." When the "still small voice" of
Hod hpnke to the Prophet in his

be wrapped hie blushing l'a'ce in his
mantle, and his whole being bowed be-
fore_ the divine presence anti Power. It
*ail WWI the evangelical •piciihet Isaiah
Bair the kloijr b ibs rcifd; and beard the
Winged seraphim crying to another,
"Holy' holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts,"
:hal he 'Mind out, "Won is Ine; for I am
undone." it was after had been
caught up in the third heaven that he
said of himself that he was "'the least of
all the Alta." And i t was the beloved
disciple whose head had leaned on the
head of iesits.ind whose Wei had beheld
his gloii in apecaliptiision. whose
meek, child-like spirit have been the ad-
miration of all ages, Thli's it is with ev-
ery Saint of `od on earth, and it is so
with every glorified spirit in heaven.—
the higher the sbul Heel in holiness,tbe
deeper it sinks iii humility and self-
abasement. So sings Montgomery:
"The bird that soars oa the highest wing,

Buildi on the ground her lowly nes:,
And she that doth moat sweetly sing,

Sihgs in the shade when all things rest;
n lark aria nightingalewe see

What lioaor hath

The saint that wears heaven's brightest.
crown,

In lowliett .adoration bends ;

The weight of glory bows him down
The most,, when most his soul ascends;:

ZTO 44F thethrone itself must be
The footstool ofhumility."

WE often think that the shock which ,
jars the mental, renders yet softer the•
moral nature. A death that is connect-
ed with love, unitesas by a thousand re-
membrances to all who have mourned;
it builds a bridge between the young and.
the old; it gives them, in common, the•
most touching of human sympathies; it
steals from nature its glory and its ex-
hilaration, not its tenderness,.

Than; has been shootiog his mouth of?
in Detroit. The Free Pren thus reports
him ; "When he said a good thing, he
jumped high in the air, the white-robed
space between pants and coat widening
terribly, threw both bands above his bttsed
came down with a jar, at the Willa time
striking both hands on hi. 'lege that re-
sounded to the fiv": dest gallery corner."

O.• —
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THOUGHTS:
BY J. G. LOBDEN.

A youth is sitting alone in the night.
And gazing aloft. to the stars so bright,
Thinking ofh me and those who,when there
In boyish yea's. unknown of cam.
But a tear steals o'er those bright darkeyes.
As he sadly gazes, in those spangled skies,

For they hold to his hearr,in sadness below.
T,oughts., that beamed brighest, long. lovg

A maiden is seated in halls ofpleasure.
Amid the bright glitter ofearthly treasure ;

Yet tbinting ! her heart seems weary of noise
That mingh•e itself with earthly joys
A tear trink les u..wo fro.n that beautiful eye,
As sbe thinks of those who sadly lie
In the grave. Oh, earth, may her heart be

brought
To always dwell in such saddened thought.

A tittering man borne down by age,
Sits reading anew, life's dregiry page;
The bright golden hours of days gone by,
Brings visions oflove to his fading eye.
Fiends, that seemed dearest. fell from his

way,
4%nd bid their loved forms in the silent cloy,
Yethe, of all, still wanders a.one,
While those he loved, forever has flown.

Thus it is always, on life's stormy river,
Out thoughts fall o'er us, ever awl ever !

Bringing sad memories back to our heart,
That life had bid, forever to part,
The young and the old alike is given,
Through realms ofmind, a view 'of !leaven,
Though friends of our young may dwell in

the sky,
We often eon view them in memories eye.
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